WHITWELL CITY ORDINANCE NO. 269

An Ordinance to annex certain territory to incorporate same within the corporate boundaries of the City of Whitwell, Tennessee

WHEREAS it has come to the attention of the Board of Commissioners that the previous attempt to annex certain territories lying immediately south of the City’s municipal boundaries did not conform with the laws and regulations regarding annexation; and

WHEREAS it appears that there has been a rapid growth in the number of businesses and residences in the subject territory which is contiguous to the City’s existing southern boundary, and

WHEREAS it appears to the Board of Commissioners that the prosperity of the City of Whitwell and the subject territory will be materially retarded and the safety and welfare of the inhabitants and property endangered in the absence of annexation, and

WHEREAS the Board of Commissioners deems annexation of the subject territory to be necessary for the welfare of the residents and property owners of the subject territory as well as to the municipality as a whole, now therefore

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF WHITWELL, AS FOLLOWS:

1. That the contiguous territory lying immediately south of the City’s existing boundary be annexed and incorporated into the municipal boundaries of the City of Whitwell. Said territory is described as follows by reference to Sequachee Acres Subdivision Unit 1 and using the Department of Transportation’s City of Whitwell map, 1991 edition:

Beginning at a point on the existing city limits south of the Whitwell High School property and right of way of the old railroad property, thence, following the western right of way boundary of said railroad property southwesterly for approximately four thousand two hundred (4,200) feet, thence southeasterly crossing Highway 28 and Morrison Springs Rd. for approximately five hundred fifty (550) feet to the corner of the southern boundary of the right of way of Sequachee Dr. and the eastern boundary of the right of way of Morrison Springs Rd., then following the southern boundary of the right of way of Sequachee Dr. east for approximately six hundred twenty-five (625) feet to said corner of Sequachee Dr. and the Prigmore property line, then south along said property line for approximately five hundred forty (540) feet to point of Sequachee Acre Subdivision Unit 1 Plat, as supplied with ordinance, thence proceeding east with the existing line of said right of way of Sequachee Acres Subdivision Unit 1 Plat for approximately one thousand four hundred (1,400) feet over
to the west bank of the Sequatchie River, thence following the western bank of said river north crossing over SR-283 to tie the annexed territory to the existing municipal boundary which lies at the intersection of the western bank of the Sequatchie River and the northern boundary of the right of way for SR-283.

A map of the territory which is the subject of this annexation is attached as Exhibit "A" hereto.

2. That by passing this ordinance, the City of Whitwell will be taking in all of the people and property lying between the existing municipal boundary and the boundaries described above;

3. That the City of Whitwell will be providing the people and property lying within the above-described territory with all of the rights, privileges and services enjoyed by citizens of the City of Whitwell including, but not limited to, police protection, fire protection, city water at the rates charged to areas lying inside the municipal boundaries for those people served by the City's water lines, upkeep and maintenance of streets, the right to vote in municipal elections and the right to hold municipal office.

Passed First Reading 2/19/98
Passed Second Reading 5/7/98
Passed Third Reading 5/31/98

Mayor Glenn Henry
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Entered in the Ordinance Book on this 84th day of May, 1998.
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TO: Mr. Jerry Morrison - City Manager
   City of Whitwell, TN.
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[Blank space for message content]

[Signature]
to the west bank of the Sequatchie River, then following the western bank of said river north to the southern row of SR-283, then following the southern row of SR-283 in a western direction approximately 3900 feet to the eastern row of SR-283, then continue across SR-28 to western row of SR-28, thence north with western row of SR-28 north approximately 150 feet to existing city boundary, then following the existing city boundary to point of beginning.

A map of the territory which is the subject of this annexation is attached as Exhibit "A" hereto.

2. That by passing this ordinance, the City of Whitwell will be taking in all of the people and property lying between the existing municipal boundary and the boundaries described above:

3. That the City of Whitwell will be providing the people and property lying within the above-described territory with all of the rights, privileges and services enjoyed by citizens of the City of Whitwell including, but not limited to, police protection, fire protection, city water at the rates charged to areas lying inside the municipal boundaries, upkeep and maintenance of streets, the right to vote in municipal elections and the right to hold municipal office.

Passed First Reading
Passed Second Reading
Passed Third Reading

Mayor Glenn Henry
City Recorder

Entered in the Ordinance Book on this ___ day of __________, 1998.
ORDINANCE NO. 130

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
THE CITY OF WHITWELL, TENNESSEE CHANGING BY
ANNEXATION THE BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY SOUTH TO
HIGHWAY 27

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF WHITWELL, TENNESSEE
AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. That the present south boundary lines for the city limits of the
city of Whitwell, Tennessee be changed as follows: that the present
200 feet from the center of Highway 108 be changed to read 700 feet and
from the center of E. Georgia Ave. 400 feet instead of the present 300
feet and continue to extend to Sequatchie River; thence south to the
bridge; thence west along Highway 27 on the North side beginning at
the Gettis Hudson's property line and including said property belonging
to Gettis Hudson; from thence to Highway 108 at the intersection of
Highway 27 and Highway 108; thence North on the East side of High-
way 108 to the present city limit line. A photostatic copy of said
property will be attached hereto and becoming a part of said
Ordinance.

SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall take effect from and after the date of its
final passage the welfare of the City of Whitwell, Tennessee re-
quiring it.

Isabelle Condrea
(Mrs. Isabelle Condrea, Recorder)

September 28, 1976
Passed on First Reading

October 12, 1976
Passed On Second Reading

October 26, 1976
Passed on Third Reading

MAYOR MAX CONDREA

SEAL